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Abstract. – We report a new magnetoplasmon mode and a sound-like collective excitation in
two-dimensional electronic systems under a weak magnetic field and a low-frequency electro-
magnetic radiation. The analysis is based on the exact time-dependent wave functions and the
exact relation between response function with and without radiation. The new mode discovered
here can be used as a generating mechanism of high-frequency radiation from a system whose
characteristic energy is low.
Recent experimental observation of zero-resistance state (ZRS) and magnetoresistance
oscillation (MRO) in high-mobility two-dimensional electronic systems [1–3] has stimulated
renewed interest in the transport properties of electronic systems under electromagnetic (EM)
radiation [4–7]. Both MRO and ZRS are the consequence of the interplay of the photon fre-
quency and the cyclotron frequency. Due to the resonant scattering of electrons by impurities
under EM radiation, electrons can travel through the different orbits without loss of energy.
In this letter, we report an interesting property of the collective excitation in an electronic
system under a weak magnetic field and a low-frequency EM radiation. It is well known that
in a superfluid, the low-energy collective excitation exhibits a roton mode at small values of
wave vectors (q) and is a sound wave at large q [8]. This roton mode was later found in another
ordered system, a two-dimensional electron gas at very low temperature and under very high
magnetic field [9]. This was also known as the magneto-roton in a fractional quantum Hall
state (FQHS). In what follows we shall show that for a normal two-dimensional electronic
system under a weak magnetic field and a low-frequency EM radiation, a roton-like plasmon
mode as well as a sound wave can be found when the radiation frequency is equal to the cy-
clotron frequency. Our theoretical prediction is based on a simple physical picture of resonant
electron-EM field coupling. When this coupling is included exactly in the electronic states,
one can set up an exact relation between the response function of the system under zero and
finite radiation. This relation allows us to study various properties of the system and derive
this plasmon mode.
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Let us consider a two-dimensional electron gas in the x-y plane. We choose the direction
of the quantizing magnetic field to be the z-direction, B = Bez, the radiation field to be
along the y-direction, E(t) = E sin(ωt)ey, where E and ω are the amplitude and frequency of
the radiation field. In the presence of a static magnetic field and a laser field, the Schrödinger
equation for a single electron is given as
ih̄
∂
∂t
ψ(r, t) =
(p − eA1 − eAγ)2
2m∗
ψ(r, t). (1)
Here m∗ is the effective mass of the electron, A1 and Aγ are, respectively, the vector potentials
for the static magnetic field and the radiation field. Equation (1) can be exactly solved [10],
and the time-dependent wave function is written in terms of unitary transformations,
Ψ(r, t) = eiu1(t)eixu2eipxu3eipyu5 exp
[ − iEnt] exp [ikyy]φn(x− x0). (2)
The unitary transformations can be derived analytically, with the initial condition ui(t =
0) = 0. The solutions are [10]
u1(t) =
e2E2
2m∗
(
1
ω2c − ω2
)2 [
ω3c
2ω2
sin(2ωct) +
ω
4
(
3ω2c
ω2
− 1
)
sin(2ωt)+
+
(
ω2c − ω2
2
)
t− ω
3
c
ω2
{sin[(ωc − ω)t] + sin[(ωc + ω)t]}
]
, (3)
u2(t) = eE
(
ωc
ω2c − ω2
)[−ωc
ω
sin(ωct) + sin(ωt)
]
, (4)
u3(t) =
eE
m∗
ωc
ω
(
1
ω2c − ω2
)
[− cos(ωct) + cos(ωt)] , (5)
u5(t) =
eE
m∗
(
1
ω2c − ω2
)[ωc
ω
sin(ωct) − sin(ωt)
]
. (6)
At weak magnetic field and under the resonance, ω = ωc = eB/m∗, we have, u2(t) =
eEωct, u3(t) = eE2m∗ t
2, and u5(t) = eEωcm∗ t.
It is a difficult task to calculate the response function for a system whose electronic states
are given in eq. (2). However, by employing a canonical transformation of the second quan-
tized field operators for two-dimensional interacting electrons under a uniform static magnetic
field and a laser field, an exact formula that transforms the density response function of the
electrons under a radiation field, D̂Aαβ(r, r
′′; t, t′′), to that of the electrons without the laser
field, D̂Bαβ(r, r
′′; t, t′′), is derived [11]:
D̂Aαβ
(
r, r′′; t, t′′
)
= D̂Bαβ
(
r + u(t), r′′ + u
(
t′′
)
; t, t′′
)
, (7)
where u(t) = u3(t)ex + u5(t)ey. We assume that in the absence of the radiation field our
system can be satisfactorily described by the random-phase approximation under a weak
magnetic field. The response function for such a system can be readily obtained and is well
documented:
D̂Bαβ
(
q; t, t′
)
= 1 − V (q)2i
∑
nky
∑
n′
Nnn′(qx, qy)Nnn′(qx, qy) ×
×[fn,ky − fn′,ky+qy]e−i(εn−εn′ )(t−t′), (8)
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where fn,ky = [exp[εn − µ] + 1]−1 is the Fermi-Dirac distribution function, and Vq = 2πe2/q
is the Coulomb interaction. Nnn′ are form factors given as
exp
[
iqxl
2ky
]
Nnn′(qx, qy) = Mnn′(qx, ky, ky + qy; t)
=
∫
dxφnky (x− x0 + u3(t))eiqxxφn′k′y
(
x− x′0 + u3(t)
)
(9)
and x′0 = (ky + qy)l
2. Making use of the properties of the harmonic oscillators, the above
integration can be evaluated:
Mnn′(qx, ky, ky + qy) =
√
n<
n>
in>−n< exp
[
iqxl
2(ky + qy/2) − iqx2u3(t)
] ×
× exp[−Y/2]Y (n>−n<)/2Ln>−n<n< (Y ) = exp
[
iqxl
2ky
]
Nnn′(qx, qy), (10)
where Y = (1/2)(ql)2. We now perform the following operations: i) a spatial Fourier trans-
formation to map the response to the real space; ii) shifting the coordinates according to
eqs. (3)-(6) to obtain the response function DA(t, t′) or DA(τ, T ), where τ = t − t′ and
T = t+ t′; iii) carrying out T -average over one period of the radiation. The response function
under the radiation can now be written as
DA(q,Ω) = 1 + 2V (q)
∑
nn′
[Nnn′(qx, qy)]
2 |fn − fn′ |
ωx
ln
[
ω2p − (mωc − ωx + ωy)2
ω2p − (mωc + ωx + ωy)2
]
, (11)
where ωnn′ = |n− n′|ωc, ωx = πqxE/2B and ωy = qyE/B.
Here the poles of DA(q; Ω) are the modes of magnetoplasmons, ωp, given as
1 =
2rs
qωx
∑
nm
[Nn,n+m(qx, qy)]
2 |fn − fn+m| ln
[
ω2p − (mωc − ωx + ωy)2
ω2p − (mωc + ωx + ωy)2
]
. (12)
In the above equation all energies are scaled by the zero-field Fermi energy εF , all wave
numbers are scaled by kF , rs = m∗e2/κh̄2kF , and is the plasma parameter, where κ is the
dielectric constant of the host semiconductor. The m = 1 term is the principal plasmon mode,
and high m terms are the Bernstein modes. Assuming the principal mode is well separated
from the higher modes, we can obtain the following analytical solution for ωp:
ωp =
[
(ωc + ωx + ωy)2 exp[qωx/2rsc1] − (ωc − ωx + ωy)2
exp[qωx/2rsc1] − 1
]1/2
, (13)
where cm =
∑
n[Nn,n+m(qx, qy)]
2|fn,k − fn+m,k+q|. It can be shown easily that in the limit
of E → 0, ωp = (ω2q (B) + ω2c )1/2, where ω2q (B) = 2rsc1/q, whose long-wavelength limit is
2πne2q/m∗. The dispersion and B-dependence of ωp for the principal mode are plotted in
figs. 1 and 2. We have used parameters for the GaAs semiconductor system: m∗ = 0.067me,
rs = 1.0, εF = 11 meV and qy = q/
√
2. We have also introduced a dimensionless field
amplitude, R(E) = eEkF /m∗E2F .
It can be seen that the electron-photon resonant coupling has qualitatively changed the
property of the magnetoplasmon. In the absence of the radiation field, the behavior of ωp(E =
0) is well known. Under an EM radiation whose frequency is the cyclotron frequency, the
plasma frequency increases rapidly with the inverse magnetic field in the low magnetic-field
regime. The resonant radiation field not only significantly enhances the plasmon energy, it
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Fig. 1 Fig. 2
Fig. 1 – Plasma energy as a function of the magnetic field for three different values of laser intensities,
R(E) = 0.0 (dotted line), R(E) = 0.1 (broken line), and R(E) = 0.2 (solid line). q/kF = 0.1. All
other parameters are given in the text.
Fig. 2 – Plasma dispersion at fixed magnetic field and radiation frequency (ω = ωc = 0.4 meV), the
radiation intensities are: R(E) = 0.1 (broken line), and R(E) = 0.2 (solid line).
also removes the magnetic oscillation in the low-B regime. The dispersion of ωp is given in
fig. 2. The effect due to resonant coupling is most important in the finite-q regime. The
terms ωx and ωy are the dominant contributions in this regime. This leads to a minimum
(roton-like) in ωp in the low-q regime and sound-like (linear in q) magnetoplasmon mode in
large-q regime. The speed of this sound-like wave is E/B along the y-direction and slightly
higher along the x-direction. At low B and high E, this speed can be much higher than the
Fermi velocity. For E = 105 V/m and B = 0.1 T, the speed of the plasma wave is about 10
times vF . This estimate is only valid when the static magnetic field is weak, but still much
larger than the magnetic-field component of the radiation field. Therefore, the wave speed of
the magnetoplasma sound derived here cannot be close to the value of c.
The magnetoplasma sound wave discussed here can be measured experimentally by far-
infrared light scattering. The differential scattering cross-section is directly proportional to
the dynamic structural function, which consists of two parts,
S(q, ω) =
h̄
2πe2
εI(q, ω)/|ε(q, ω)|2 + h̄2πe2πδ(εR(q, ω)). (14)
In the absence of exchange and correlation, and disorder-induced finite-lifetime effect, the
spectral weight of the scattering cross-section is only located at collective excitation energies.
For a specifically chosen wave vector, one can observe the predicted plasmon mode. Figure 3
shows the real and imaginary parts of the dielectric function and the structural function. It
can be seen that the high-energy magnetoplasmon mode calculated here indeed carries the
most spectral weight. It should also be pointed out that the cyclotron resonance (CR) is
very strong due to the condition that the cyclotron frequency matches exactly the microwave
frequency. The very reason that a high-energy plasmon can exist is the strong and nonlinear
electron-microwave coupling (or CR). Therefore, even the light scattering is performed at
the plasmon energy which is much higher than the cyclotron energy; both the position and
the oscillator strength of the scattering cross-section reflect the nature of strong electron-
microwave resonance. This situation is similar to that of MW-induced ZRS and MRO.
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Fig. 3 – Frequency-dependent dielectric function for h̄ωc = 1 meV, and R(E) = 0.1.
Furthermore, because the collective excitation energy can be much higher than the charac-
teristic energy of the system and of the radiation field, one can apply a resonant radiation field
to the system to excite the high-energy plasmons. These high-energy plasmons can then be
used to generate a high-frequency EM field, e.g., terahertz radiation. It should be pointed out
that, as radiation-induced ZRS is entirely different to superconductivity, the roton-like struc-
ture and sound wave derived here are also entirely different to those in a FQHS. The former
is due to resonant electron-field coupling and the latter is due to the system’s finite ordering.
Finally, the electron-photon coupling also introduces a new intra-level plasma mode,
ω(0)p =
[
(ωx + ωy)2 exp[qωx/2rsc0] − (ωx − ωy)2
exp[qωx/2rsc0] − 1
]1/2
. (15)
For both q → 0 and B → 0, the intra-level mode is given as
ω(0)p ≈
[
4rsc0ωxωy
q
]1/2
. (16)
For many-electron systems, the exchange-correlation effect becomes important when the
characteristic interaction energy is greater than the characteristic kinetic energy. The char-
acteristic interaction energy is e2
√
n/κ, where n is the 2D electron density and κ is the
dielectric constant of the host semiconductor. The characteristic kinetic energy is the Fermi
energy. Now the ratio is given as rs/
√
1.57, where rs is the plasma parameter defined in
the text. For rs = 1, the ratio is less than 1. Actually, RPA is valid even for rs around 2
to 3. This is the reason why we neglect the exchange-correlation effect. This situation will
change if the magnetic field is strong. However, this is not the case here, since we are in the
weak magnetic-field limit of < 1 T. The dispersion curve of fig. 2 is for a magnetic field of
around 0.25 T.
In conclusion, we have shown that when a radiation field whose frequency equals the
cyclotron frequency couples to an electronic system, the collective excitation of the system
exhibits a magneto-roton mode at small q and becomes a sound wave at large q. The new
mode should be detectable in an optical experiment.
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